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Argentine President Fernando de la Rua returned from a trip to the US, Canada, and Asia in midSeptember to an escalating political crisis resulting from a Senate bribery scandal. When de la Rua
refused to make changes to the Cabinet called for by Vice President Carlos Chacho Alvarez, the vice
president resigned. His departure has brought fears the Alianza is coming apart.

"I am presenting my irrevocable resignation as vice president," Alvarez said. "I do so to be able
to say freely what I think and at the same time not cause trouble for the president." Alvarez said
Argentine politics was in "terminal crisis." He said he "could not just passively or silently go along
with decisions that ran counter to what I was demanding in the Senate," which was the resignation
of lawmakers suspected of involvement in the bribe-taking scandal. Alvarez heads the Frente del
Pais Solidario (FREPASO), which forms half of the governing Alianza coalition along with President
de la Rua's Union Civica Radical (UCR).

Money-for-votes accusations
In the scandal that erupted last month, government officials are accused of bribing several senators
to vote for the administration's labor-reform legislation (see NotiSur, 2000-09-15). The controversial
labor reforms were an effort to lower the cost of hiring and firing and reduce the power of unions in
wage talks. Despite strong opposition from organized labor, the measures finally passed in May (see
NotiSur, 2000-05-19).

In early August, the daily La Nacion reported that Sen. Emilio Cantarero had admitted taking a
bribe to vote for the labor bill. Cantarero later refuted the story and threatened to sue the paper.
From the beginning, two of de la Rua's inner circle were rumored to be involved Labor Minister
Alberto Flamarique and Secretaria de Inteligencia del Estado (SIDE) chief Fernando de Santibanes.
Both Flamarique and de Santibanes have denied any involvement. In an effort to provide more
transparency, de la Rua signed a decree Sept. 26 lifting the secrecy covering expenditures of the
intelligence services, making them available to investigators of the bribery scandal.

Federal Judge Carlos Daniel Liporaci, who heads the investigation of the case, has made no arrests
nor filed formal charges. He has named 11 senators he said are under suspicion, but has not
identified government officials who might have paid bribes. The investigation came under its own
cloud of suspicion when the magazine Veintitres published an article questioning Liporaci's political
connections to corrupt allies of former President Carlos Saul Menem (1989-1999) and implying his
extravagant lifestyle seemed beyond the economic means of a judge. "Who is judging whom?" the
article asked.
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Scandal highlights tensions within Alianza
The allegations exposed divisions within the Alianza, sending de la Rua's initial support rating
plunging. Although the ongoing economic stagnation also has hurt his government, the bribery
accusations have been particularly damaging as he was elected largely on his promise to end the
corruption that flourished under Menem.
From the outset, Alvarez was outspoken in fighting the perceived corruption in the Senate,
calling for a full investigation and demanding that those who had been implicated resign. His
position angered members of both the UCR and the opposition Partido Justicialista-peronista
(PJ). Meanwhile, at the first meeting between de la Rua and union leader Hugo Moyano since the
government began a round of political talks, Moyano asked the president to change some of his
economic and social policies.
Moyano, leader of one faction of the Confederacion General del Trabajo (CGT), also said the laborreform legislation should be rescinded at least until investigations into the scandal are complete.

Heads begin to roll
On Sept. 21, Alianza Sen. Juan Melgajero resigned to defend himself "as an ordinary citizen" against
bribery accusations. Sen. Silvia Sapag accused Melgajero, of the UCR, of involvement in a second
vote-buying incident. She said PJ Sen. Cantarero was attempting to bribe senators with money from
the oil companies to vote in favor of new legislation dealing with the oil and gas industry. "When I
asked Cantarero if the Alianza was involved in the arrangement, he answered, "Juan Melgajero is a
bigger pirate than I am."
Cantarero's lawyer said on Sept. 26 that he would not step down, but would take an unpaid leave
while the investigation continues. Meanwhile, the PJ refused to accept Melgajero's resignation,
and several PJ senators blamed the escalating crisis on Alvarez, accusing him of "discrediting the
nation's institutions."
On Sept. 22, Education Minister Juan Jose Llach resigned at the administration's request, the first
casualty in de la Rua's Cabinet. He will be replaced by the rector of the Universidad de Cordoba,
Hugo Oscar Juri. Llach was never connected to the bribery scandal, and his dismissal was related
to his education policies. Alvarez continued demanding that legislators implicated in the scandal
resign and calling for changes in the Cabinet. When de la Rua announced his reorganized Cabinet
on Oct. 5, it not only ignored Alvarez's concerns, it confirmed or promoted officials suspected in the
bribes case as well as strengthening Economy Minister Jose Luis Machinea.
The Cabinet member most critical of economic policy and most outraged by the bribes, Cabinet
chief Rodolfo Terragno, was replaced by Machinea ally Chrystian Colombo, head of state-run Banco
Nacion. Minister of Infrastructure and Housing Nicolas Gallo resigned, and de la Rua combined that
ministry with the Ministry of Economy under Machinea. The president appointed his brother, Jorge
de la Rua, who had been his chief of staff (secretary general of the presidency), as Minister of Justice
and Human Rights, replacing Ricardo Gil Lavedra. Patricia Bullrich replaced Flamarique as Labor
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Minister, while Flamarique was moved closer to the president as new chief of staff. De Santibanes
kept his post as head of intelligence.
FREPASO's influence in the government was reduced by the reshuffle, and what particularly
angered Alvarez and prompted his resignation the following day was that de la Rua did not get rid
of Flamarique or de Santibanes. Alvarez saw keeping the suspect officials in top posts as a rejection
of his call for a cleanup. "I respect the president's decisions," said Alvarez. "But I cannot passively
stand by in silence, because they go against what I have been calling for in the Senate. I am ashamed
that young people who are 16, 17, or 18 years old feel that politics is like crime, that they feel we
who work in politics and who have official jobs are just doing it to get rich." Alvarez said he would
continue to support de la Rua. "I am going to continue defending the Alianza program and our
government," he said.
Flamarique was at his new job for less than 24 hours. He resigned after receiving word of Alvarez's
departure, saying he felt it was impossible to continue. On Oct. 9, Senate head Jose Genoud
resigned. With Alvarez's resignation, Genoud was next in line to de la Rua. FREPASO leaders had
made Genoud's resignation a non-negotiable condition for preserving the coalition.
The following day, de la Rua named Mario Losada of the UCR to replace Genoud as head of the
Senate. Rumors of disintegrating coalition Following the Cabinet changes, leaks to the press
underscored friction inside the government. Unnamed officials in the Anti-Corruption Office,
entrusted to clean up the government, reportedly complained that Jorge de la Rua's appointment as
justice minister hurt the government's credibility in judicial affairs. Intelligence chief de Santibanes
may also be on his way out, despite the president's expressions of support.
Powerful UCR politicians, including former President Raul Alfonsin (1983-1989) and Jorge de la
Rua, have begun suggesting that de Santibanes is hurting the government and should step down.
Other government officials question the president's decision to retain his friend in the second-mostpowerful position in the government when he is being investigated. Government officials rushed
to say that the coalition would hold together. "I don't think the Alianza will have problems because
one or two men leave," said Health Minister Hector Lombardo, a member of the UCR. But Interior
Minister Federico Storani, also with the UCR, had warned earlier that "any gesture of that type
[Alvarez's resignation] would cause a very, very serious crisis....This is a coalition government and
the leader of one of the coalition partners is Alvarez."
Political analyst Rosendo Fraga said it was clear that "Alvarez's departure...means the breakup
of the Alianza. It deprives de la Rua's government of the transparency banner that differentiated
it from the Peronists and got it elected." Fraga also said that "de la Rua wanted to show that he
had the power, but he did not count on Alvarez's reaction," nor on the strong support the vice
president would receive from the public. "The government has been weakened, because even
though everyone insists that the Alianza will stay united in the Cabinet where ministers from
Alvarez's party remain and in Congress, it has been politically shattered," said Fraga.
A break in the Alianza will be devastating for de la Rua's political agenda. He would lose
FREPASO's 37 votes in the 257-seat lower house, which give it the majority. The PJ, which has a
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majority in the Senate, would then have almost total control of the legislature. [Source: Notimex,
09/21/00; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 10/01/00; Inter Press Service, 10/06/00; CNN, 09/14/00, 09/20/00,
09/24/00, 10/07/00, 10/08/00; The New York Times, 09/12/00, 10/07/00, 10/09/00; Spanish news service
EFE, 09/21/00, 09/22/00, 09/24/00, 09/26/00, 10/04/00, 10/05/00, 10/07/00, 10/09/00; Reuters, 09/15/00,
09/22/00, 09/26/00, 10/06/00, 10/10/00; Clarin (Argentina), 09/21/00, 10/09-11/00; Associated Press,
10/06/00, 10/11/00; Pagina 12 (Argentina), 10/09/00, 10/11/00]
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